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Sleep problems in children with cerebral palsy and their parents
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AIM To describe: (1) the frequency and types of sleep problems, (2) parent-rated satisfaction

with their child’s and their own sleep, and (3) child factors related to the occurrence of sleep

problems in children with cerebral palsy (CP) and their parents. The secondary objective was

to compare the sleep outcomes of children with CP with those from typically developing

children and their parents.

METHOD The Sleep section of the 24-hour activity checklist was used to assess the sleep of

children with CP and their parents and the sleep of typically developing children and their

parents.

RESULTS The sleep outcomes of 90 children with CP (median age 5y, range 0–11y, 53 males,

37 females, 84.4% ambulatory) and 157 typically developing peers (median age 5y, range 0–

12y; 79 males, 78 females) and their parents were collected. Children with CP were more

likely to have a sleep problem than typically developing children. Non-ambulatory children

with CP were more severely affected by sleep problems than ambulatory children. The

parents of non-ambulatory children were less satisfied about their child’s and their own

sleep. Waking up during the night, pain/discomfort in bed, and daytime fatigue were more

common in children with CP and more prevalent in children who were non-ambulatory.

INTERPRETATION These findings highlight the need to integrate sleep assessment into

routine paediatric health care practice.

A growing body of evidence supports the importance of
sleep for optimal child health and development.1 Cerebral
palsy (CP) represents one of the most common physical
childhood disabilities worldwide.2 Children with CP are a
population at risk for the occurrence of sleep problems,
with parent-reported prevalence rates varying between
23% and 46%3–5 compared to 20% to 30% in typically
developing children.6 Commonly reported sleep problems
in children with CP include difficulty falling asleep, fre-
quent night-time waking, sleep-related breathing disor-
ders, early-morning waking, and excessive daytime
fatigue.7–11

Despite widespread recommendations for systematically
enquiring about sleep and sleep problems in paediatric
health care,12,13 sleep health is frequently overlooked in
rehabilitation settings.14 According to the parents of chil-
dren with CP, clinicians rarely ask about sleep during rou-
tine health assessments, with even less attention paid to
parental sleep and the impact on the family.15 This is wor-
risome because in addition to the negative implications for

the child, sleep problems in children with CP are a major
source of family stress.15,16 A recent review showed that
parents of children with neurodevelopmental disabilities,
including CP, report poorer sleep quality than parents of
typically developing children.17 To improve the sleep of
both children and parents, and thereby optimize their
health and well-being, we first have to recognize sleep
problems.

Originating from a need for a brief, practical tool that
can be easily applied in routine care, we recently developed
a 24-hour activity checklist as part of a more general clini-
cal practice guide for children with CP.18 In addition to
providing an insight into the physical activities of children
with CP, the checklist was designed to guide clinicians in
determining whether a more thorough assessment or refer-
ral is warranted when sleep problems are detected. Now, 1
year after the implementation of the 24-hour activity
checklist, we have the opportunity to explore the extent to
which sleep problems can be detected in children with CP
and their parents.
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The primary purpose of this study was to describe in
children with CP and their parents: (1) the frequency and
types of parent-reported sleep problems, (2) parent-rated
satisfaction with their child’s sleep and their own sleep,
and (3) child factors related to the occurrence of sleep
problems. Since children with CP have both sleep prob-
lems that are similar to typically developing children and
specific sleep problems related to CP, it is important to
place findings in the context of children without CP.
Therefore, the secondary purpose of this study was to
compare the sleep outcomes of children with CP and their
parents with comparative data collected from typically
developing children and their parents.

METHOD
A multicentre, cross-sectional study was conducted involv-
ing children with CP and their parents. In addition, a con-
venience sample of typically developing children and their
parents was recruited from the general population as a
comparison group. The study was approved by the medical
ethics research committee of De Hoogstraat Rehabilitation
Center, Utrecht, the Netherlands.

Participants
The study population consisted of children with CP (aged
0–11y, 53 males, 37 females, 84.4% ambulatory) and their
parents receiving care from three paediatric rehabilitation
settings (a rehabilitation centre, a special education school,
and the rehabilitation department of a children’s hospital) in
the Utrecht province of the Netherlands. Inclusion criteria
were children diagnosed with CP across all Gross Motor
Function Classification System (GMFCS) levels and
between the ages of 0 to 12 years. All families who were
scheduled for a follow-up appointment with their rehabilita-
tion physician received a paper-and-pencil 24-hour activity
checklist at home as part of routine care. Parents were
instructed to complete the questionnaire before their
appointment and hand in the checklist during the upcoming
consultation with their rehabilitation physician, who would
in turn discuss the responses with the parents and collect the
checklists. The parents of children with CP who agreed for
their questionnaire to be used for research signed an
informed consent form for participation in the study. All
checklists collected between April 2019 and August 2020
that were returned complete with signed consent and met
the inclusion criteria were used for data analysis.

The comparison group consisted of typically developing
children (79 males, 78 females) aged between 0 and
12 years without any known physical, developmental, intel-
lectual, or behavioural disability (based on parental report).
The parents of typically developing children were recruited
via the (social) networks of colleagues and acquaintances.
They were invited to participate in the study by e-mail and
their responses were collected via an Internet-based version
of the same questionnaire. To ensure anonymity, no socio-
demographic information, other than sex and age of the
child, was collected.

The 24-hour activity checklist
Parents completed the 24-hour activity checklist, a brief
questionnaire developed to assess the physical activity and
sleep patterns of the child and parental sleep.18 For the
purpose of the present study, responses to the Sleep sec-
tion of the 24-hour activity checklist (Fig. S1, online sup-
porting information) were used. In this section, parents
were asked to rate the frequency of child and parent sleep
problems within the past month on a 5-point Likert-type
scale (Table 1). Since the checklist assesses the occurrence
of different types of sleep problems that are not necessarily
correlated (i.e. a formative model), analyses regarding
structural validity and internal consistency were not rele-
vant19 and subsequently not reported.

Statistical analysis
Data were analysed per study group (children with CP and
typically developing children) and within CP subgroups.

Table 1: Items, questions, and response format of the Sleep section of
the 24-hour activity checklist

Item Question Response formata

Child sleep
C1 Are you satisfied with the sleep

of your child?
5-point scale from
never to always

C2 Does it take more than
30 minutes before your child
falls asleep?

5-point scale from
never to always

C3 Does your child wake up more
than three times a night OR is
your child awake for more than
20 minutes during the night?

5-point scale from
never to always

C4 Do you think your child wakes
up too early?

5-point scale from
never to always

C5 How often does your child snore
at night?

5-point scale from
never to always

C6 Do you think your child
experiences pain or discomfort
in bed?

5-point scale from
never to always

C7 How often does your child
experience nightmares?

5-point scale from
never to always

C8 Does your child seem overtired
or sleepy during the day?

5-point scale from
never to always

C9 Does your child use sleep
medication/tablets (e.g.
melatonin)?

Yes/no. If yes: type,
dose, and frequency of
drug

Parent sleep
P1 Are you satisfied with your own

sleep?
5-point scale from
never to always

P2 Do you think you have lack of
sleep?

5-point scale from
never to always

aThe 5-point scale options are as follows: 1=never (less than once
per month), 2=seldom (1–2 times per month), 3=sometimes (1–3
times per week/less than half of the week), 4=often (4–6 times per
week/more than half of the week), 5=always (daily/nightly). All
items, except for C9, included a ‘don’t know’ option.

What this paper adds
• Children with cerebral palsy (CP) are more likely to have a sleep problem

than typically developing peers.

• Non-ambulatory children with CP are more severely affected by sleep prob-
lems.

• One-third of parents of children with CP report feeling sleep-deprived often
or always compared to a quarter of parents of typically developing children.
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CP subgroup analyses were performed by sex, age group
(preschool age, 0–3y vs school-age, 4–12y) and walking
ability (ambulatory, GMFCS levels I–III vs non-
ambulatory, GMFCS levels IV and V) to determine child
factors related to the occurrence of sleep problems in chil-
dren with CP.

Descriptive statistics were performed on the responses
given to each of items C2 to C8 (Table 1) separately. To
determine whether these sleep problems were more often
reported by children with CP compared to typically devel-
oping children and whether there were differences within
subgroups of CP, the difference in distribution of
responses (i.e. the proportion of sleep problems reported
to occur never, seldom, sometimes, often, or always) for
each item was analysed using a non-parametric Mann–
Whitney U test.

To calculate the total number of sleep problems per
child, the responses to items C2 to C8 were dichotomized
for the presence of a sleep problem (yes/no) and summed,
yielding a possible score ranging from 0 to 7 sleep prob-
lems; difficulties occurring often or always (i.e. more than
half of the week) were considered a sleep problem, whereas
items answered with never, seldom, or sometimes (i.e. less
than half of the week) or as ‘don’t know’ were scored as no
problem. Based on these dichotomized values, the frequen-
cies of individual sleep problems and the distribution of
the total number of sleep problems per child across study
groups and within CP subgroups were calculated. To anal-
yse whether children with CP were more likely to have a
sleep problem than typically developing children and
whether non-ambulatory children were more likely to have
a sleep problem than ambulatory children with CP, Fish-
er’s exact tests were performed on the proportion of chil-
dren having at least one sleep problem based on
dichotomized values between groups. To determine
whether children with CP suffered from more sleep prob-
lems than typically developing children and whether there
were differences within subgroups of CP, the difference in
distribution of the total number of sleep problems (i.e. the
proportion of children having zero, one, two, three, or
more than three sleep problems based on dichotomized
values) were assessed using Mann–Whitney U tests.

Since the use of sleep medication can be considered both
a problem or solution to a sleep problem, item C9
(Table 1) was not included in the dichotomized ‘total
number of sleep problems’ per child; the proportion of
medication use across groups was analysed separately using
Fisher’s exact test.

The two items on sleep satisfaction (i.e. C1, P1; Table 1)
measured different aspects of sleep, that is, subjective per-
ceptions, in contrast to all other items of the questionnaire,
which were more objective in nature (i.e. frequencies of
factual events, such as snoring); therefore, their outcomes
are reported separately and were analysed using Mann–
Whitney U tests.

Data were analysed using SPSS v26 (IBM Corp.,
Armonk, NY, USA). Significance level was set at p<0.05.

RESULTS
In total, 110 responses were collected from children with
CP and their parents; one checklist was returned largely
(>75%) incomplete and 19 checklists were returned by the
same family for a second follow-up evaluation and were
therefore excluded from analysis. For the typically develop-
ing comparison group, a total of 168 responses were col-
lected from typically developing children and their parents,
of which three responses were excluded because of the
presence of a disability, six responses had unknown ages,
and two children were older than 12 years and were there-
fore excluded from the analysis. The final sample consisted
of 90 children with CP and 157 typically developing chil-
dren (group characteristics are presented in Table 2). Study
groups did not differ with respect to sex or age (both
p>0.05). The majority of children with CP (84.4%) were
ambulatory (i.e. classified in GMFCS levels I–III), with a
similar distribution across age groups (preschool age
88.9%, school-age 82.5%; Fisher’s exact test, p>0.05).

Frequency and types of parent-reported sleep problems
Child sleep
Total number of sleep problems. Children with CP were
more likely to have a sleep problem than typically develop-
ing children (Fisher’s exact test, p<0.001); 72.2% of chil-
dren with CP were reported to have at least one sleep
problem occurring often or always compared to 46.4% in
typically developing children. The child-by-child distribu-
tion of the total number of sleep problems in children with
CP was significantly different from those observed in typi-
cally developing children, with a considerably higher total
number of sleep problems reported by parents of children
with CP (U=4779.5, z=�4.53, p<0.001); in children with
CP, zero sleep problems were present in 27.8%, one sleep
problem was present in 38.9%, two sleep problems were
present in 17.8%, three sleep problems were present in

Table 2: Group characteristics of children with CP and their typically
developing peers

Children with
CP
n=90

Typically developing chil-
dren
n=157 p

Sex, n (%)
Male 53 (58.9) 79 (50.3) 0.233a

Female 37 (41.1) 78 (49.7)
Age, y

Range 0–11 0–12 0.974b

Median 5 5
Age group, n (%)

0–3y 27 (30) 57 (36.3) 0.332a

4–12y 63 (70) 100 (63.7)
GMFCS level, n (%)

I 52 (57.8)
II 19 (21.1)
III 5 (5.6)
IV 7 (7.8)
V 7 (7.8)

aFisher’s exact test. bMann–Whitney U test. CP, cerebral palsy.
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12.2%, and more than three sleep problems were present
in 3.3% compared to 53.5%, 31.8%, 12.7%, 1.9%, and
0% in typically developing children respectively.
Types of sleep problems. Figure 1 shows the frequencies of
different parent-reported sleep problems in children with
CP compared to typically developing children. Daytime
fatigue (33.3%), difficulty falling sleep (30%), and early-
morning waking (26.7%) were the most frequently
reported sleep problems occurring often or always in chil-
dren with CP. The most frequently reported sleep prob-
lems in typically developing children were difficulty falling
asleep (22.3%) and early-morning waking (19.7%). Signifi-
cant differences were observed between children with CP
and typically developing children in the distribution of
responses to the items regarding daytime fatigue (U=4249,
z=�5.42, p<0.001), waking up during the night (U=4800,
z=�4.31, p<0.001), and pain or discomfort in bed
(U=4412, z=�5.49, p<0.001), with the parents of children
with CP consistently reporting a higher frequency in the
occurrence of these sleep problems. Use of medication for
sleep purposes was reported in 6.7% (n=6; n=4 melatonin;
n=2 baclofen) of children with CP, a proportion that did
not differ from the 3.2% (n=5, all melatonin) observed in
typically developing children (Fisher’s exact test, p>0.05).
Sleep satisfaction. The parents of typically developing chil-
dren were more satisfied with their child’s sleep than the
parents of children with CP (U=5728, z=�2.8, p<0.01;

Fig. 2). The parents of children with CP reported to be
never or seldom satisfied about their child’s sleep in 8.9%
of cases compared to a significantly lower proportion
(1.3%) of parents of typically developing children (Fisher’s
exact test, p=0.006).

Parent sleep
No differences were observed in the distribution of
responses on the two parental sleep items of sleep satis-
faction (P1) and sleep deprivation (P2) between the par-
ents of children with CP and the parents of typically
developing children (both p>0.05). Of the parents of chil-
dren with CP, 13.6% reported to be never or seldom sat-
isfied about their own sleep compared to 8.9% recorded
in the parents of typically developing children (Fig. 3).
When parents were asked whether they felt sleep-
deprived, one-third (34.1%) of parents of children with
CP reported feeling sleep-deprived often or always com-
pared to a quarter (24.8%) of parents of typically devel-
oping children.

Child factors and sleep problems in children with CP
Sex
No differences were found between males and females
regarding child sleep problems (individual items and total
number of sleep problems), use of sleep medication, sleep
satisfaction, or parental sleep (all p>0.05).
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Figure 1: Parent-reported sleep problems in children with cerebral palsy (CP; total, ambulatory, and non-ambulatory) compared to typically developing
children. The single asterisk indicates a significant difference (Mann–Whitney U test, p<0.05) between the CP and typically developing study groups or
between ambulatory and non-ambulatory children with CP. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Age
The parents of older children reported that their child
would wake less frequently during the night than the par-
ents of younger children (U=671.5, z=�1.71, p<0.05) and
the parents of older children were more often satisfied with
their child’s sleep compared to those of younger children
(U=625.5, z=�2.08, p<0.02). No other differences were
found with regard to age (all p>0.05).

Walking ability
Although no association was found between walking ability
and the presence of a sleep problem (i.e. having at least
one sleep problem occurring often or always; Fisher’s exact

test, p>0.05), the child-by-child distribution of the total
number of sleep problems was significantly higher for non-
ambulatory children (U=355.50, z=�2,06, p<0.05). Specifi-
cally, waking up during the night (U=286, z=�2.89,
p<0.01), pain or discomfort in bed (U=348.5, z=�1.96,
p<0.05), and daytime fatigue (U=319, z=�2.14, p<0.05)
were significantly more frequently reported by the parents
of non-ambulatory children compared to ambulatory chil-
dren (Fig. 1), while the parents of non-ambulatory children
more often reported to ‘not know’ whether their child had
nightmares. No difference was found between the propor-
tion of children using sleep medication across walking abil-
ity (Fisher’s exact test, p>0.05).

Satisfaction about child sleep was significantly differently
distributed across walking ability; the parents of ambula-
tory children were more often satisfied about their child’s
sleep (U=264, z=�3.24, p<0.001, Fig. 2).

With regard to parental sleep, the parents of ambulatory
children were more often satisfied about their own sleep
(U=347.5, z=�1.75, p<0.05) than the parents of non-
ambulatory children (Fig. 3). Moreover, the parents of
non-ambulatory children seemed to feel sleep-deprived
more often than the parents of ambulatory children,
although this difference was not significant (U=364,
z=�1.54, p=0.06).

DISCUSSION
We found that sleep problems are commonly reported by
the parents of children with CP and that these children are
more likely to have a sleep problem compared to their typ-
ically developing peers. In addition, non-ambulatory chil-
dren with CP were more severely affected by sleep
problems than ambulatory children and their parents were
less satisfied about their child’s and their own sleep. Also,
a large group of parents reported feeling sleep-deprived.

Children with CP have a spectrum of sleep problems
similar to typically developing children, with both difficulty
falling sleep and early-morning waking being signs of
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compared to the parents of typically developing children. The single asterisk indicates a significant difference (Mann–Whitney U test, p<0.05) between
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(behavioural) insomnia, the most prevalent sleep disorder
across childhood. This is supported by findings from our
study, which found that the most frequently reported sleep
problems in typically developing children were difficulty
falling sleep (22.3%) and early-morning waking (19.7%),
which were reported in comparably high frequencies by
the parents of children with CP (30% and 26.7% respec-
tively). In addition to these similarities, we found that chil-
dren with CP were more likely to have other sleep
disruptions, especially night-time waking and pain or dis-
comfort in bed, compared to typically developing children.
Also, daily functioning was more impaired; one-third
(33.3%) of children with CP were reported to suffer from
fatigue during the day often or always compared to 3.2%
of typically developing children.

Although recognizing and addressing sleep problems will
likely be beneficial for all children with CP, this may be
especially worthwhile for those classified in higher
GMFCS levels. In our study, non-ambulatory children
showed a higher total number of sleep problems, which is
in line with previous studies reporting higher frequencies
of abnormal total sleep scores with increasing GMFCS
level.20,21 First, waking up during the night for the total
group of children with CP (14.4%) is lower than in other
studies reporting night-time waking in children with CP,
ranging from 23.2% to 36%.22,23 However, for children
with CP who are non-ambulatory, we found that 42.9%
(compared to 9.2% of ambulatory children) of parents
reported frequent night-time waking. Second, pain or dis-
comfort in bed was more frequently reported in children
who were more severely affected. Physical discomfort and
pain are increased by muscle spasms and joint contractures;
together with an impaired ability to change sleep positions,
these are likely to adversely affect the child’s sleep qual-
ity.24 Third, children with CP who are non-ambulatory
were reported to suffer from daytime fatigue or sleepiness
often or always in 50% of cases compared to 30.3% of
ambulatory children. These rates are comparable to previ-
ous studies reporting on the prevalence of daytime sleepi-
ness in children with CP, which ranges from 12.8% to
63.5%.3

In line with previous research on sleep outcomes in the
parents of children with neurodevelopmental disabili-
ties,7,17 we found that poor sleep quality was reported by a
large group of parents and especially by those with non-
ambulatory children. However, it should be noted that the
parental sleep items did not specifically enquire about the
cause of poor parent sleep quality; therefore, there could
have been other disruptors at play unrelated to or in addi-
tion to their child’s sleep. Children with physical disabili-
ties, including CP, are more likely to require night-time
parental attention,25 which may contribute to greater sleep
disturbance for caregivers.16 Mothers experiencing the
highest number of sleep disruptions have children with the
highest care needs.26 In addition to affecting parental sleep,
child sleep problems and night-time care requirements
have repeatedly been associated with increased

psychological exhaustion and decreased well-being among
parents.7,16,27–29 Clearly, sleep problems in children with
CP and the impact that they have on the family should be
addressed, and this includes paying attention to parental
sleep.

Children with CP showed higher frequencies of sleep
problems compared to typically developing children but
these differences were not as great as expected. This might
be explained by the fact that frequencies, not severity, were
reported; therefore, more severe problems might be at play
that are reported with the same frequency. Also, the refer-
ence of parents with children with CP may be different
from that of parents with typically developing children,
giving rise to parents accepting abnormal sleep patterns
because they think it is to be expected when dealing with
CP.15

This study has several strengths and limitations. First,
all sleep outcome measures were based on parental reports;
although this is likely to be the primary source of informa-
tion in the paediatric clinical setting, reporter bias may
have occurred. However, the results reflect the extent to
which parents perceive their child’s sleep as problematic,
which has also been shown to affect family well-being.15

Second, the checklist is not a validated screening instru-
ment but was designed as a practical tool to open and
facilitate the conversation about sleep with parents in the
health care setting.18 In contrast to more extensive sleep
screening tools like the Sleep Disturbance Scale for Chil-
dren, the 24-hour activity checklist includes questions
about parental sleep. This not only gives an insight into
the impact of sleep problems beyond the child, it also
stimulates a family-centred care for sleep, an important
wish of parents of children with CP.15 Although the num-
ber of children classified in the higher GMFCS levels IV
and V in our study is small (n=14; 15.6%), the distribution
of ambulatory and non-ambulatory children with CP is
comparable to cohort data from the Netherlands.30 Chil-
dren with CP who have additional comorbidities such as
epilepsy, visual, and cognitive impairments have more sleep
problems than children without comorbidities, although
the effects of comorbidities on the prevalence of sleep
problems are not consistent.3 We did not collect such
additional information from the children’s medical files;
therefore, comorbidities could potentially have contributed,
especially in the more complex non-ambulatory group, to
excess night-time waking and daytime fatigue. Also, no fur-
ther background information on the socio-demographic
aspects of our samples were collected and this may influ-
ence the generalizability of the findings. Finally, a strength
of this study is the use of reference data, which allowed us
to place the findings on sleep problems in children with
CP in the context of those reported by the parents of typi-
cally developing children.

In conclusion, the findings of this study demonstrate
that: (1) sleep problems are more common in children with
CP than in their typically developing peers, (2) non-
ambulatory children with CP are more severely affected by
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sleep problems than ambulatory children both in frequency
and number of sleep problems, and (3) a large group of
parents (of both children with CP and typically developing
children) is sleep-deprived. These results call for more
attention to be placed on the importance of sleep in paedi-
atric health care, especially in more vulnerable populations
like children with CP and their parents, to improve their
sleep health and well-being.
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